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Williamsburg,

Board Says Thefts
To Close Coffee
By Evan Adair
A series of thefts during the
fall emester ha left the SBAspon ored Coffee Bar heavily in
debt, and threatens to result in
an BA Boa rd deci ion to close
operation entirely .
The Coffee Bar is run by the
BA olel for the benefit of
tudent , faculty , and laf£. and
ha been operated on a nonprOfit , break~ven ba i . The
offee Bar receives no funds
eith r from the student activity
fee or from B A funds, but in
pa t years has been able to
urvive by taking in ufficient
money to pay for supplies and a
salary for whoever ran the Bar.
Bar
This year, the SBA Board
decided to expand Coffee Bar
hours
until
3
p .m .
to
accommodate those students
and faculty having aftern n
cla ses. It was hoped that, by
extending hours, the Coffee Bar
could earn enough money to

enable the Board to expand its
services .
nfortunately. increasing
costs of supplies, especially
ugar , forced the Board to raise
prices in an attempt to cut losses
to a minimum . This situation
\\'a exascerbated by the series
of thefts of money and supplies .
Ellen Pirog , SBA Treasurer, is
chiefly respon ible for Coffee
Bar operation . She explains
that "when the d r was first
taken off the back of the Coffee
Bar, it was assumed that
someone had made coffee when
Glendora was late . However ,
when the hinges were replaced ,
they were removed once again
and the crews thrown away so
that they could not be replaced .
After they were replaced , the
doors were bent so that someone
could reach under the Bar for
coffee or the money box . The
SBA then replaced the lock and
fixed the doors , and tried to
recoup the losses . '
ometime later , someone

Conte Grabs SBA Slot
In First-Year Election
Re ults from the special
election for a first-year

more work on Ule pre-legal
ociety ... in
advising
the

representative to SBA showed

undergraduate

teve Conte elected by receiving
a plurality in the six-man race .
Conte received 30 votes out of
the total of 101 votes cast in the
February 5 election . The special
election was held to fill the
po ilion left vacant by the
departure of Joan Hawkjns from
the Law School .
Other candidates, and the
number of votes they received ,
Larr
Wagner , 24 ,
we re :
Richard Siegel , 18, Thomas
Gallo , 16, Eric Spencer , 7, and
Patrick McDermott , 3. Three
write-in votes were also cast
which the Judicial Council ruled
invalid .
When asked what he planned
to
do
as
first-year
representative, Conte said he
foresees a " possible need for

students."
Conte also says he sees a need
for hi help on Law Day , and a
need for more first -year cla s
social activity-<iting afternoon
picnics or a spring pig -roa t as
possible activities .
Conte believes he can add a
"vi able input" to first-year
representation .
However , he
added that his "complete and
total disgust with 'student
politicos' will affect how I
approach this thing . I don 't want
myself thought of as a student
politico. "
Conte also stresses that he
wants cooperation , input , and
effort from the entire first-year
class . "It's important that we
get a lot of help from the class.
It 's not a three-man show ."

p r e -legal

~

teve Conte wa s elected to fiJI the first-year SBA representative seat
vaca te d by Joan Hawkins, w.ho left Ma rsha ll-Wyth e a fte r the fall
erne ter.
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Service
removed thE.! hinges again, and
this time bent the lock 0 that the
doors could not be replaced and
locked . While the SBA was
trying to obtain new doors for
the Coffee Bar, it suffered losses
in excess of $100.
The object of these thefts has
generally been the acquisition of
coffee and supplies , with the
ca h box normally being
unaffected . In addition to the
pilfering of supplies , however ,
students have seemingly taken
advantage of the " honor
sys tem " on occasion when
Glendora was sick . Pirog notes
that "whenever the SBA tried to
keep the Coffee Bar open when
Glendora wa sick , the money in
the cash box at the end of the day
did not even cover the cost of the
doughnuts ."
During exam , someone made
coffee without authorization . ot
on ly did the SBA take a loss for
that pot of coffee , but had to
replace the coffee pot , which
was left heating without coffee in
it until it exploded .
The SBA Board does not, at
this time. plan to increase
charges at the Coffee Bar, and
has decided tha t the Coffee Bar
will be closed on days when
Glendora is unable to work and
no student volunteer is found .
The door on the back of the Bar
has been replaced , but the Board
believes that it cannot afford to
lose any more money or
supplies , or to replace the door
again .
It appears , then , that the
Coffee Bar. which helps many
Marshall-Wythe students and
faculty (and slaff? ) make it
through the day , is in serious
danger of closing. If the Coffee
Bar is broken into' again , the
Board will close it permanently.

J ohn Dea n told his Willia m and Mary audience last Monday that he
wasn·t there to "show tha t crime pays; r ath er, the opposite is true."

Corruption Of Power
Led To Watergate
By Evan Adair
a nd Charlie Burr
Following
a
week
of
nationwide and campus-wide
controversy, John W. Dean Ill,
former Counsel to President
ixon and perhaps the man
whose
testimony
made
inevitable the ouster of Richard
ixon, spoke in William and
Mary Hall last Monday evening .
Shortly after his release from
prison last month . Dean signed
on with the American Program
Bureau , and began a six -week,
3O-speech tour in Charlottesville
February 2. At every stop, Dean
encoun tered cri ticism from
pectators for attempting to
profit financially from his
offenses in the Watergate
coverup . Dean 's appearance at
William and Mary sparked some
faculty and tudent criticism
even before he arrived, several
faculty members submitting a
letter of protest in the January
31 issue of the F la t Hat.
haron Pandak , president of

the Student Association , was
instrumental in obtaining
Dean 's appearance , and she
defended the decision by noting
that the $3500 paid to Dean would
not be allocated from the SA
budget. In introducing Dean , she
seemed pleased to be able to
fulfill a promise to bring to
William and Mary a speaker
" who needs no introduction ."
Skeptical Reception
The crowd of approximately
5000, however , received Dean
skeptically, his introduction
eliciting
only
scatter ed
applause . Dean , who is as short
and slight and straight as one
would guess from seeing him on
television, opened with a joke which went flat.
Before beginning his prepared
remarks , Dean addressed the
fee controversy, saying that the
propriety of receiving such fees
did bother him, and that he
would
cancel
future
appearances if the problem
See Dea n, p. -t

SBA Group Submits Plan
For Open Exam System
By Ellen Pirog
and Evan Adair
On the recommendation of
President ettie Bailes , the SBA
Board recently forme d a
committee to examine the
possibility of adopting an open
ex>amination
schedule
at
larshall -Wythe, in accord with
the practice at other law schools,
such as Harva rd and Virginia .
After talking to Professor
Dulce)' FDwler , who completed
her LL .M. in International Law
at Virginia last year and who
was enthusiastic about the open
examination schedule in use at
that school , first-year SBA
representative Glenn Berger
contacted Assistant Dean
Hoffman of the . Va . law school
to obtain information about the
procedures used and the
problems
encountered
in
implementing the system .
nder an open examination

system , the procedure for being
excused from and making up
exams would essentially remain
the same as it is at presen t. Any
student who would not be able to
ta ke an exam during the
scheduled examination period
would be required to obtain
permission from Dean SuUivan ,
prior to the exam period if
possible , to be excu ed from that
exam : otherwise, the student
would receive a failing grade for
that cou rse .
The SBA committee has
proposed , however . that a
student who has been excused
from an exam be allowed to
make it up immediately, receive
an " incomplete," and take the
exam the next semester it is
scheduled . Another alternative
would be for the student in such
case to receive an " AB " (Absent
from Examination ) and receive
nf) credit for the course.

The
proposed
open
examination schedule would not
apply to fir t-yea r courses .
These
exam
would
be
cheduled and would be held in
the Moot Courtroom as usual ,
and no other exams would be
allowed during these periods.
Two sche dule s have been
proposed for upperc\ass exams,
based on the lack of space
available in the Law School. If
additional space were available,
such as Washington Hall ,
tudents would be aUowed to
take any examination at any
time during the exam per iod
except on da ys when first-yea r
exams were given and on the
first and last days of the
examination period , whe n
classes would be divided on the
basis of last names and students
allowed to ta ke an exam only in
the morning or afternoon. This
e E xam P roposal , p. 3
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F acuIty Provides For More
Prof Protest Questioned Input In Selection Process

Editorials

The recent decisions by former Nixon aides John Dean
and Ronald Ziegler to hit the lecture circuit have drawn
heavy fire from a most surprising source - the nation's
campuses. Normally , college students and professors are at
the forefront of free speech campaigns. Jerry Rubin and
Abbie Hoffman , members of the Chicago Seven (Eight? ) in
the late 1960' S, blitzed the campuses after their legal hassles ,
drawing large fees an'd saying little. No one complained on
the campuses.
Yet Boston University reneged on its agreement to hire
Ron Ziegler for a lecture , after faculty pressure got to student
leaders. We doubt that Ron Ziegler could lure us to William
and Mary Hall ; he hardly was impressive mouthing ugly
nothings for Richard Nixon. The William and Mary faculty
also got into the act , expressing displeasure ' at the SA's
decision to pay John Dean $3500. The SA wisely ignored such
fooHshness. Yet a number of those persons attending Dean's
speech last Monday seemed to feel that Dean should be
trea ted roughly.
John Dean did commit a number of offenses against the
political process and legal system; he was an instrumental
figure in the Watergate coverup. But John Dean went to
prison, and his release last month was proper under our
system. Those students who smugly asked Dean whether he
felt he should still be in jail as an example to others seemed
bent on immature revenge. It should not be forgotten , if indeed it is possible to forget, that it was John Dean who stood
. alone - on his testimony - against Richard Nixon, H.R.
Haldeman, John Ehrlichman , and the rest of the crumbling
cover up gang. And Americans, to their sUrprise and dismay,
learned that it was John Dean who finally leveled with the
public. Dean went to jail, and Nixon went to San Clemente.
It is very disappointing to see various faculties involved
in this controversy. As Art Buchwald has recently suggested ,
seriously this time, it seems as though faculties are protesting
against speakers because of ideological disagreement, as was
the case during the glory days of Joe McCarthy. It seems
rather incongruous that professors, who demand - and
rightly so - freedom of speech in the classroom, can seek to
restrain it outside, when their freedom of speech is not the
issue. We hope that none of those professors who protested
Dean's appearance devoted $1 to his cause, but we also hope
that they will stick to the classroom, and stay out of what are
properly student affairs .

Regardless of the feelings one might have for Dean or
Ziegler , itshould be noted that they have the right to seek fees .
for lectures. To treat their very availability as an offense
misses the point. If one does not care to listen to them , one
need not go. If one does not care to hire them and pay their
fees, one need not.

The Coffee Bar Ripoff
There are a number of instances in which some of (or all
of? ) our readers must feel that the editors are going nuts , if
the content of this column is any indication. This editorial is
one which we not only wish were unnecessary , but also one
which is not easy to write. It is difficult to write about the
puzzling and stupid thefts of the Coffee Bar supplies and
money. No one likes to think that law students would rip
things off, especially something which is of use to law
students. And it is difficult to write about theft and honor
systems without seeming a bit trite.
Nevertheless, we hope that the thefts at the Coffee Bar
will stop immediately. The SBA Board is quite serious about
closing operations should any additional thefts occur. Few, if
any, students can condone this sort of malicious and stupid
behavior. And although the Coffee Bar may not be the core of
one 's law school existence , having no coffee will be no picnic
for the many students. faculty ,and staff who patronize the
Coffee Bar.
Like us, many students have probably been largely
unaware of the thefts. Now that the situation is public
knowledge, perhaps students can be less blase about the
coffee pot sitting on the burner at 5 p.m., or the bent lock and
hinges. What once was puzzling should now be ·notice that
some persons or persons do not settle for basic honesty .
While we would hope that the culprits are not law
students, we are a bit tired of looking the other way - it is
unlikely that a townie would break into the coffee bar to make
a pot 6f coffee. We must therefore, assume that students are
to blame for the bleak condition at the Coffee Bar. And we
hope that such student or students will dean up their act
before a larger number of persons are inconvenienced by the
closing of the Coffee Bar.
The Amicus welcomes reader response to its editorial comment.

By Wallace Auser
candidate be given a chance to
demonstrate his teaching abili ty
The operating procedures of
the Faculty Selection Committee
in such ways as tea ching a
have undergone change, in part
seminar or giving a lecture.
because of the problems created , Dean Whyte said that
or appearing in the Greene
watching a person teach one
con troversy last spring.
class may not show the person 's
Until the recent change, the
teaching ability to the extent
Faculty Selection Committee
that he would be excluded from
consideration . But, the Dean
recommended directly to the
Dean that a particular person be
noted in an interview that at
hired. The rest of the faculty
former Senator Spong's lecture
could vote on the candidate, but
to the International Law Society
there was no opportunity for the
last year. Spong did such an
full faculty to enter into detailed
outstanding job that the Law
School knew that it wanted to
discussion on the matter.
Under the new procedure, the
hire him . The Dean seemed -to
s e I e c t ion
com mit tee
imply that a method such as
recommends an appOintment to
observing a candidate give a
the entire faculty , which, after
lecture may be a good means to
debate, makes a recom- find out what people the Law
School would like to have on its
mendation to the Dean. Five or
more negative votes is a
faculty , but the Law School is
rejection by the faculty.
As a matter of course, every
candidate must complete a
dossier, which is intended to
elicit data not usually found in
resumes ,
letters
of
recommendation ,
or
informa tion as to published
The Placement Office is
works.
.
currently receiving replies to a
Before
this
procedural letter which we sent in January
change, according to Professor to Marshall-Wythe alumni
John Donaldson . chairman of working in law firms around the
the selection committee , each
country . The letter invited the
candidate completed a resume, alumni to consider our 1975
but there was no systematic graduates should there be an
check of a person 's credentials
opening in their firm.
in every case. Circumstances
The answers have been most
indicated whether a further
cordial and have expressed a
check was to be made.
willingness to talk to any
Presently, the dossier includes
graduates interested in their
names and addresses of geographic area. If you are
associates and acquaintances
interested in practicing in the
who are gradua~es or former
following areas , please check
members of the faculty of the
with the Placement Office :
Law School.
Previous
Vermont; Portland. Oregon ;
employment must also be New York City: Chicago ; and
mentioned .
Leesburg , Culpeper, and
By changing the wording of
Richmond , Virginia. Other
the letter which the Dean sends a
letters will be coming in.
candidate after approval by the
More specifically, there is
Law School, it is now clear that
probably an opening in Madison ,
there will be no contract until the
Virginia , and a Newport News
Vice President for Academic
lawyer is looking for someone to
Affairs sends the person a
take over his practice.
contract pursuant to the
For those interested in a
approval by the Board of
summer job, we have just
Visitors.
received application forms for
Some students have inquired
the Georgia State University
into the possibility that a
Law Internship Project, and the

reluctant to eliminate a ny
person from consideration
because he or she did 'not
perform well giving one lecture
or class .
Professor Donald on states
that those persons MarshallWy the thinks it wants to
consider this year all have
previous teaching experience ,
the effectiveness 'of which can be
d~termined by the committee
and faculty .
From conversations with
Dean Whyte and Professor
Donaldson , it is guessed that the
two would not be opposed to
consideration of a method for
assessing a person 's teaching
ability , if an effective and
feasible method were developed.
As of now , there is no such
workable method , however.

Placelllent Receives
Alullll1i Responses

Letters
To the Editor:
r would like to point out that
there has been a noticeable lack
of creative talent in this year 's
crop of graffiti engravers . . The
same "What do you have if
Raquel
Welch
went
to
Congress? " is still on the third
floor men 's room john stall door .
The second floor is still
displaying hackneyed comments
about the "J.X. Greene Stool of
Law."
The first floor has run out of
wall space mostly due to alTOWS
instead of witicisms. And last
but not least, in the faculty head
there is a noticeable lack of any
graffiti at all!
Come on . you Bic Bananas !
Unite! Write!
(My pardon to the ladies for
failing to survey their artistic
creations, but I only take care of
the men's walls. )
Laura Vu Xec.
P $. If you get caught in the
act, tell them the Dean sent
you ... John Dean, that is.

citY of Virginia Beach would like
to employ 43 law students to
serve as police during the
:;ummer .
Your attention is called to a
list posted on the Placement
Office bulletin board, which
consists of the law firms which
in the fall of 1974 expressed an
interest in receiving resumes
from secon- and third-year
students . It would be to your
advantage to st<?p by the
Placement Office to review
letters and firm resumes from
firms which might be of interest
to you.
Again. it is very important
that you notify the Plac:ement
Office when you accept a
position . There is a form for
your convenience in each issue
of the Amicus.
Editor's Note. Louise Morton
Murtaugh replaced Gretchen
English as placement director in
mid-J anuary. This is the first of
a series of articles on the
placement scene which she will
write this semester.
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Evan Adair
E Ji tor-in -C hirf
Joanne Hickcox
EXNut i"r EJitor

Jim CalJear
B'lJin, jJ .11 anaga

Margaret Askew

Carl Howard
.H Iwagillg J:' ./ito r

Charlie Burr
F"lIturl'S E,/it or

David Osborn

Lay out E ditor

.-I.I" ,·rtiiillg .11 flllllg"r

Peter Goergen

Elisa Grammer

Pho tugraph y E dit or

Copy E./it or

Opinions expressed in by-lined articles and initialed
editorials do not necessarily represent those of the Editorial Board. The Editorial Board reserves the right to
edit all ~opy for space and policy consderations. Letters
to the editor and other submissions are encouraged.
The Amicus Curiae, serving the students, faculty, and
staff of the Marshall-" ythe School of Law, is published
every other week during the academic year by the Publications Council of the College of William and ~fary.
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Disorganization Adds T o
Library Book . Loss Jam
By Wallace Auser
J . Madison Whitehead says
that every library has a book
loss problem . However , the Law
Sch ool' s library ' has been
inventoried only once - when
the library.changed to the colon
system. Also the inventor y dealt
only with the treatises. Of.those
books , 2,400 were estimated to be
gon p . from the time that the
library began. Most of the
missing volumes in the library ,
however, are law reviews and no
inventory has ever been done on
them , according to Allen Story.

Story added that a great number
of hornbooks are stolen each
year and must be replaced.
A few faculty members refuse
or neglect to check out the law
reviews so that it is difficult to
keep track of them when there is
no record of where they are.
Also . some of the professors do
not respond to inquiries sent out
by th e library requesting
info rmation about the law
reviews that are missing or
checked out hy the professors .
Mr. Whitehead said that ther e
was no trouble with recalling a

Board Group Proposes

The new Bryan Hall law library opened last month. providing the
Law Sc.hool with much-needed additional library floor space.
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Any second- or third-year student who .has not yet obtained summer
or full-time employment, and who wishes to participate in secondemester interviews, should submit his or her course schedule to the
Placement Office, so as to facilitate scheduling for interviews. The
Office is presently attempting to line up r ecruiters, and no list is
available at this time.

The Publications Council, which oversees the Amicus Curiae ana
the ~olo~al Lawyer among other media. will be accepting letters of
application for editorship positions until March 7. Students interested
in a.pplying for these positions should send a letter of application,
settmg forth. m general, their qualifications, and " a limited number"
of letters of recommendation to W. Wilford Kale chairman of the '
Council. at P.O. Box 409. Williamsburg. The editor-in-chief of the
Ar."ic us will forward such letters to Mr. Kale should applicants prefer
thIS mode .
An open meeting of the Publications Council will be held Tuesday,
March 11, at 6 :30 p.m. Applicants for editorship positions wiIl ' be
cp..Iestioned at ttus ume, and all members ot the commuruty are invited to attend. A second meeting of the Council will be held in closed
session March 18 at which selections will be made.
Twenty students completed requirements for the J.D. degr ee in
January. These students include David Altizer. David Baker, Kev in
Ba~ry, Edward Blumberg, Elaine Cooper, Robert Copeland, Robert
Ellis: George Forbes, a nd Craig Fischer. Other s completing degree
reqUIrements are Mahlon Funk, Crombie Garrett, Carl Hookstra
Gregory Hutchinson, ;\lorman Marshall. Richard Mercer, Thoma~
:-Iewton. Robert Patterson, Daniel Small. Thomas Smolka. and
Richard Soderberg.
The L~w Review's spring candida te program will begin later than
. ual thIS year. commencing in early March. The faculty has given
Its endorsement to the proposed modification of the candidate
program . which was outlined in the December 17 issue of the Amicus,
and the new procedure will take effect this spring.
As the saying goes. "Vengence is mine. saith the Lord." As it
happen however. that statement is no exclusive. Those of you out in
readerland, especially first-year, till feeling the after math of last
emest~r's ~rades are reminded of Libel ~ight. This year's
producho~ WIll b~ held on ?larch 13. in PBK Hall. Given this early
date, DaVId Joams would lIke to get started with the arrangements,
but reports that the lack of volunteers and a script are hampering his
efforts. Anyone interested is urged to strike while the venom is hot
and lea ve suggestions, partial scripts, or offers of help in the Libel
:\ight Box in the Library, or contact David Joanis.
For those who plan that far in advance, the SBA 's annual excuse for
culture. the Barrister's Ball, has been et for Friday, April 4. Those in
charge are doubling their efforts to secure a faculty member for an
appearance , but make no promises. ettie Bailes and Guy Strong
assure us that this year's extravaganza will be bigger and better than
ever - a de rigeur event for all of Marshall-Wythe's smart set.
Yincent D. Sapp, a second-year student at :\larshall-Wythe, is
the author of "How A Two-Tiered Partnership Arrangement Can Be
l:sed To. Minimize Tax Liabilities." an article appearing in the
January Issue of the Journal of Taxa tion. The article is derived from
a project done by Sapp in Professor Jerome F. Leavell's legal
research and writing course last year.
Four Marshall-Wythe st udents are among the 43 William and
Mary tudents recently named by the College to Who's Who in
American Colleges and l:niversities for 19i5. The Marshall-Wythe
students named ~e Evan Adair. editor-in-chief of the Amic us
Cu.riae; ettie Bailes. president of the SBA- Sam Boyte, editor-inchIef of the William and Mary Law Review; and Daralyn Gordon,
edItor of the Colonia l Lawyer.

precaution would be designed to
prevent every student from
taking 'an examination on, for
instance , the morning of the first
day.
If no additional space could be
found, all exams would be
conducted in the Law School
and the examination period
would be divided into assigned
periods , again based on
students ' last names . Students
would be divided into two
groups, and any student could
take any exam in any time
period assigned his or her group.
The disadvantages of the
second alternative are that due
to first-year exams, not ~very
day would be available to
schedule exams, and students
would not have freedom to
choose the time period in which
to take their exams.
Proposed Procedure
Under the proposal , exams
would be dist r ibuted eac h
morning and afternoon in the
lobby and each examinat ion
period would be strictly timed .
with the addition of five or ten
minutes in which to go to and
return from an exam room .
While a professor could extend
the lime for his exam . the ·
professor could not ex tend the
time for an y person (s) once the
exam period had begun.
Penalties would be imposed for
returning an exam after the
deadline.

YOU DESERVE

Advantages of an open
examination sclledule are that
students would no longer be
for ced to select their classes on
the basis of the examination
schedule , and could space thei r
exams to their advantage
instead of taking two or three in
a row . or two exams on the same
day . There would be no problem
for those students who leave a
room to take an exam , only to
return and find that the time has
been extended.
Disadvantages of the proposed
change are that exams would be
strictly·timed and late exams
penalized. Also, grades would
not be posted until a week or two
after the end of an exam period,
since all exams in a course
might not be returned until the
final day of the examination
period .
Dean Sullivan has expressed
interest in the proposa l, but has
stated that such a program could
not be established until next
yea r .

law review which a faculty
member has and which the
library wants back.
Mr. Whitehead said that it
migh t be well in order for the
faculty to give up the privilege of
taking law reviews out of the
library and use the copying
ma!:hine instead , but there is
already a problem wi th the
copying machine budget; which
would preclude added machine
privileges.
Until ve ry recently, the
library did nothing abou t
overdue books. Now , the library
has a policy of writing to the
person who has checked out a
book and asking him to return
the book, but there is no system
of fines for overdue books and
the library has refu~ed to accept
voluntary payments of fines.
Norm Marshall , the student
mem ber on the Faculty Library
Committee , said that the libr ary
wants to acco mm odate the
professors who want to do
research , so the libr ary is tr ying
to balance the need of record
keeping with the availability of
research in a library which does
not have the capacity to handle
an extensive research program.
However, Marshall said that
some professors have even
taken books with them when
they have left the school for an
extended period of time.
Bound volumes of law reviews
ar e ver y expensive to replace
and ther e are few duplicates of
the bound volumes. Once the
libr ary binds a volume, it sends
all the paperback copies back to
the publisher for a refund. Mr.
Whitehead said that he would
consider keeping the paperbacks . .
to ma ke d uplicate bound
volumes. Also , once a volume is
out of print the cost of replacing
it goes even higher than under
normal circumstances.

Record s & Tapes
T.V.'s & Ster eos

l AZA

731 JA MES YORK PLAZ A
WI LLI AM SBU RG , VA . 23185

Wtlliamsburg ~cquet

cJhop

Stringing Specialists
Tennis Equipm ent & Supp lies
Shoes & 1pparel
605-B

BASKIN-ROBBINS
.ICE CREAM

~rince

George St.
Tel. 220-2319

Don't Let t he Fuzz Sc are Y ou Off

STORE

Follow the Yellow Line For the Latest Style Tux Wear

-The . Best Founta in Treats
-The Best Ice Cream
-The Best Party Desserts

BERKELEY CLEANERS

Baskin-Robbins
P rince George St.

229-7755

~ 16

. 229-6385

At Unbelievably Low Prices

1208 Jamestown Rd.
Just Around the Corne r From Conway Gardens
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AMICUS CURI AE

Watergate., Fees Highlight
Dean's W &M App ea rance

Dean believes that the Nixon administration cannot be properly
judged until Nixon "speaks to the problem of Watergate...

SBA Board Approves
Final 1974-75 Budget
The SBA Board of Directors,
after narrowly voting against
holding a second budget
meeting, fin alized the 1974-75
budget recently .The final budget
includes funds which the Board
determined it had subsequent to
the fall budget meeting .
SBA revenues total $6550, this
figure not including the $3000
Amicus Curiae budget. Of this
total, $3050 is derived from the
ORGANIZATIONS
Ledl;lative Research Council
Post Conviction Project
LSD/ ABA
BALSA
International Law Society

Environmental Law Society

Board of Student Affairs (BSA)
allocation , with S3500 coming
from the $4 per semester law
studen t activity fee . The $3500
fig ure is considered to be merely
approximate by the Board, the
estimate based upon the receipt
of $1750 from the fall semester
activity fees.
The
final
budgetary
allocations, detailed by line ,
follow:
BSA

SBA

Total

$ 125.00
150.00
200.00
125.00
50.00
50.00

$ 175.00
225.00
200.00
200.00
50.00

$ 125.00
325.00
425.00
325.00
250.00
100.00

$ 700.00

$ 750.00

$1450.00

$ 150.00
163.00
50.00
100.00

$ 625.00
287.00
75.00
50.00

$ 775.00
450.00
125.00
150.00

$ 463.00

$1037.00

$1500.00

50.00
200.00

50.00
200.00

PROFESSIONAL AFFAIRS
Moot Court
Speakers
Jessup Moot Court
Law Day
STUDENT AFFAIRS
Spring Awards Convocation
Libel Nicht
SOCIAL AFFAIRS

$

$ 907.50

$250.00

$ 250.00

$ 342.50

$1250.00

OPERATIONS
Directory
Office Supplies, Stationery
Printing, Xeroxin&'
Publicity
Office Equipmeut and Repair
TOTALS

$ 170.00

50.00

100.00
80.00
150.00

$ 170.00
100.00
250.00
80.00
200.00

300.00

S 500.00

$ 800.00

$2370.50

2879.50

5250.00

$ 100.00
150.00

ALLOCATED BY THE BSA:
Colonial Echo Coverage
Summer Orientation
Fall Orientation

$

80.00
47.00
212.50

80.00
47.00
212.50

$2710.00

SUBPLUS

5589.50

$3050.00
-2710.00

3500.00
-2879.50

$6550.00
-5589.50

$ 340.00

$ 620.50

S 960.50

BILLS OUTSTANDING FROM 1973 - 74:
Amicus Curiae, April 9, 1974
BALSA
LSD/ ABA
Moot Court
P-CAP
SBA
Barrister's Ball

$256.60
11.25
17.00
4 5.20
45.40

(bill not paid,
and lost)
(photocopying)
( photocopying)
(photocopying)
( phot{)copying,

et al.)
( photocopying)
( bill for tickets
_ _ _ received in Sept.)

36.90
14.04

$426.39-

( - These funds must be taken out of SBA funds, because the

BSA does not refund money for a prior year's unpaid bills.)

Continued from p. 1
became too great . Dean said
that he wished he could speak on
campuses without charging a
fee , but noted that he had
accumulated substantial debts
as a result of his many
appearances before grand
juries , investigating
committees, and trials.
"I am not here to show that
crime pays," Dean stated .
"Rather , the opposi te is true."
Concluding his remarks on the
fee issue , Dean said, " I have
been rather encouraged, since I
started the tour , with the tour
and with the fee problem ."
Moving on to the Watergate
story, Dean again started with a
little joke : "In talking about
Watergate , I feel a little like
Brigit Bardot 's lover; I know
what I'm supposed to do , but I
don 't know how to make it
interesting ." This got some
grins, but Dean needs some joke
writers .
Dean told his audience that he
once randomly telephoned 15
people in the Los Angeles area ,
to inquire about connotations
Watergate held for people. " I
didn't tell them who I was,"
Dean said, " because they
probably would have felt 'If he
doesn 't know , he 's really got
problems ... ,
Corruption Of Power
Over 80 percent of the persons
he
spoke
to
combined
"corruption " and " power " in
their definitions of Watergate .
Dean then defined Watergate as
"the curruption of power by
political officials for political
purposes ."
Striving to provide a context in
which to view the Watergaterelated abuses Dean discussed
the "t rappings of power"
aSSOCiated with the Presidency .
" It was a seductive atmosphere
for any man to work in ," Dean
argued. Dean cited examples of
such "trappings ": helicopters to
whirl aides to San Clemente,
access to any desire at Camp
David , beeper systems which
enabled the roving White House
to contact Presidential aides . By
the time Dean ended his Ust of
examples, the audience seemed
suitably
impressed ,
or
disgusted , with the "trappings of
power."
Dean noted that the trappings
of power were accom parried by a
large number of ambitious
individuals, and Dean included
himself in this category.
implying that, for young men
racing up the ladder , the White
House was a nice place to be.
In seeking to determine the
cause of Watergate , Dean
queried : " Does power corrupt?
Or does it take corrupt men to
miuse it for things to go wrong?"
Dean laid the blame on "corrupt
men misusing power,
and
stated that the worst corruption
was the misuse of agencies,
notably the Internal Revenue
Service .
·ixon·s lR Plans
Dean told the audience that
there is a White House tape
involving
a
conversation
between Nixon and Dean , in
which the use of the IRS for
political
purposes
was
discussed , Nixon telling Dean
that the IRS would be used in his
second administration against
their "enemies ." Dean told the
II

crowd to read the transcript of
that tape when it was released,
citing its grave importance.
" Why did I do these things?"
Dean asked himself. " I was
extremely ambitious , and 1
became blinded. by it. 1 wanted
to please and these things
pleased them ."
CLOSing his rather hort formal
speech , Dean related a story
about H.R. Haldeman , obviously
not one of Dean's favorite
people. Prior to the recent trial
in which he was a defendant.
Haldeman
asked
the
prosecutors: " Do you know how
the Polish President would have
handled Watergate? Just like
Nixon did ." The crowd seemed
Ustless here , too. perhaps hoping
that the Polish President could
do better.
Students Vent pleen
Dean sought questions from
the audience , noting that he
believed that he could better
inform in such manner . The first
questions were rather splenetic,
as though tudents had decided
tha t they would be as
contemptible as they considered
Dean . Responding to a question
along the lines of "What makes
you so hot that you rate fees"
Dean conceded that "I don't
think I'm an oracle of wisdom on
the problems of Wat rgate."
Asked whether he "respected
ixon now ," Dean prefaced his
response by saying , " ow , let
me answer that question in this
way ... ," a rather subtle jab at
his former boss . This got some
enthusiastic
smiles
and
applause . Dean said that he
believed " a lot of the public
attitude about Richard
ixon
would change if he came
forward ' and spoke to the issue
of Watergate and other abuses.
Barraged by a harranguing
student who asked whether Dean
didn 't feel he should still be in
jail as a warning to others, Dean
spoke of his conviction that he
wouldn't " wish thai anyone go to
jail ,
and si de tepped the
question , implying that he did
not especially feel he should still
be in jail.
II

Jail Opened Hi Eyes
Responding to a request to
describe his jail conditions,
Dean said that "going to jail was
a real eye-opening experience ...
The fact that a youth with as
little as an ounce of marijuana
can get 10 years in jail while .... "
The rest of Dean 's statement
wa inaudible , as the crowd
erupted favorably at that point.
Dean continued : "My prison
was ... overcrowded. dirty, and
confining." "There is no such
thing as a 'nice ' jail. "
Dean told his audience that
"when 1 write the book, I'm
going to close the book on
Watergate . It has been a very
ma t uri ng and eye-opening
experience ." Dean did not add
that he would care to go through
it again, however.
Asked if he knew who
ob literated the 18-and·a-half
minute portion of the infamous
tape , Dean said. he did not. but
added defin itively, "someone
not terribly mechanical."
One student noted that an
alumna of the College of
Wooster , Dean 's alma mater
attended William and Mary now :

and then aimed lower by asking
Dean if it was true that he had
written term papers for other
students while in college. Dean
smiled , admitting that it was ,
and explained the procedure. " I
charged 5 for a guaranteed 'C';
52 for each grade above a 'C. '"
Dean light-heartedly professed
regret for missing out on the big
term paper industry.
Dean
corrected
one
questioner, who contended that
Watergate was the "worst"
thing to happen to the U.S. in
recent years : " Vietnam was
much worse than Watergate."
Pardon Premature
Dean noted that he felt
"dismay " when he first heard of
President Ford 's pardon of
ixon . " I think the timing was
bad." Anticipating jeers, Dean
continued by arguing that the
idea of jailing a former
President is not consistent with
the American process . 0 boos.
Dean did state that ixon " is a
prisoner of his own conscience ,
and will be until he speaks to the
problem ."
Asked whether ixon inspired
fear or respect, Dean seemed to
indicate the former by relating a
story about the time Nixon's
office was refurbished while the
former President was out of
Washington . Nixon used a desk
form erly belonging to Woodrow
Wilson, and had a habit of
putting his feet on the desk
during discussions . During the
refurbishing , the heel marks left
on the desk by Nixon were
removed . Dean rela ted that the
former President was less than
pleased upon his return , saying ,
"1 wanted to put my mark on
tha t desk , too!"
Getting closer to a serious
response , Dean noted that the
White House
atmosphere
"discouraged 'no ' men ." Dean
expressed his hope for more
"no " men after Watergate .
Watergate Humanized
John Dean had no new
bombshells for his William and
Mary audience , but, then , one
would hope that he had told all
he knew in his voluminous
testimony . He did, however,
humanize
Watergate
by
prOviding insight into the causes
and effects of the ordeal.
Perhap the " handsomeness "
of Dean 's lecture fee can be
clarified by noting that, of the
$3500, the American Program
Bureau
will
receive
approximately one-third, as was
its practice when One of the
writers dealt with them several
yea rs ago . Dean probably paid
for the transportation and
accommodation . The $3500
figure, thu , is misleading .
Despite the criticism aimed at
him becau e of his offenses and
his high fee, Dean held the
interest of the audience monotone and all. Had he not
been John Dean . 5000 people
would hardly have spent 90
minutes in William and Mary
Hall.
.
Dean ca me across as sincere
and rather contrite , as has
former CREEP aide Jeb
Magruder . It is very believable
that Dean 's theory of the
" trappings of power " combined
with myopic ambition explains
in large part why a number of
talented young men went blindly
down the path to dishonor .

